Sheet Metal

Contest Date:
April 7-8, 2021
Contest Type: LIVE OFF-SITE
3031 Lamb Ave. Columbus, OH 43219
(Strict COVID-19 Protocols will be in place)

(Waivers and Questionnaires are located on the State Championships Webpage)

Contestants must:
- Submit COVID-19 Waiver a minimum of 24 hours in advance to: https://www.dropbox.com/request/otCWzViGM9i89cian7Lg
- Submit the COVID-19 Questionnaire 24 hours in advance to: https://www.dropbox.com/request/Xt0hUQh0MuL7fsPJc1BX
  (contestants will be required to complete this again the morning of the contest)
  - Masks must be worn at ALL TIMES
  - ONLY CONTESTANTS will be allowed into the contest space
  - Temperatures will be taken upon arrival

VIOLATION of any of these conditions may result in contestant being unable to compete or being sent home

PURPOSE
To evaluate contestant’s preparation for employment and recognize outstanding students for excellence and professionalism in the field of sheet metal.

TESTING:
There will be a written sheet metal test.

ELIGIBILITY
1 contestant from each school that has registered for this contest on the State Intent Form and in accordance with the SkillsUSA Ohio Program Guidelines.

ORIENTATION
Set-up and orientation to begin at 9:00am. Orientation is for contestants only and is closed to advisors. Contest Area is CLOSED to observers.

CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS
Leather hard soled work shoes (Leather or canvas athletic-type shoes are NOT acceptable; the contestant will not be allowed to compete if worn) Acceptable work clothes that follow safety guidelines for working in the field of Sheet Metal including safety glasses. No school names may be displayed on any apparel. Points will be deducted for improper clothing and missing tools listed below. Watches and cell phones are to be left out of the arena or with an advisor (no exceptions).

**TOOLS PROVIDED BYcontestants**
- One copy of a 1-page typed personal résumé
- 2 #2 pencils (sharpened)
- Tool box (optional)
- Aviation Snips / Offset Snips (Contestant personal preference)
- Combination or pattern snips (optional)
- *Divider (Number 18 Divider)
- 12” Minimum combination square with glass level
- Flexible steel tape measure
- Scratch Awl
- Screwdriver (Straight)
- Riveting Hammer or Setting Hammer (Contestant personal preference)
- 36” straightedge
- Drive cleat turner
- Folding Hand Tongs
- Hand-held calculator
- Center Punch
- Marking Pen (Sharpie)
- Scratch Gauges
- 6” or 12” architectural scale (to measure a field drawing and written test)
- Additional tools as desired subject to coordinator’s approval

**TOOLS PROVIDED BY TECHNICAL COMMITTEE**
- All other materials will be provided by the technical committee

**SPECIAL INFORMATION**
- Beginning 2020 ALL SkillsUSA Ohio State Championships Contests will require a short interview component. Students should be prepared with basic job interview skills.
- No smart watches or phones are permitted during the contest.

The following WILL NOT be tolerated and are grounds for disqualification from the competition:
- No cellphones in the contest area.
- No contact with anyone outside of the contest area once the contest begins.
- No inappropriate communication between contestants such as verbally degrading another contestant.
- No cheating on any portion of the contest such as informing another contestant of the skills/test prior to competing.

**SCOPE OF THE CONTEST**
The contest will be judged based on the criteria established in the 2020-21 SkillsUSA National Technical Standards.